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Independent rock, known as indie rock (rock independent of the major label corporations), is music dedicated
to the art of rock: its adventurous, eclectic, defiant, inventive, and restlessly creative. For over 40 years, indie

bands have prided themselves on the back-breaking efforts of self-promotion, self-produced albums,
homemade album cover art, and even, for the stalwart artist, self-run record labels. Encyclopedia of Indie

Rock chronicles the history and development indie rock, providing students, scholars, and music fans with an
extensive overview of the musical and cultural phenomenon.Inside this engaging volume readers will find

over 150 entries on the singers and songwriters, producers, labels, and icons who have shaped the genre from
the humble beginnings of lo-fi homemade records in the 1960s through the history of seasoned veterans who

mastered the fine art of staying afloat despite every obstacle that the cutthroat industry threw at them.

Originally and often still a form of independent music it is closely associated with indie rock both genres are
similar yet there are differences between both.Indie rock tends to be edgier rougher and harshersounding
contrasting the more melodious indie pop. The Gaslight Anthem was an American rock band from New

Brunswick New Jersey formed in 2006.The band consisted of Brian Fallon lead vocals rhythm guitar Alex
Rosamilia lead guitar backing vocals Alex Levine bass guitar backing vocals and Benny Horowitz drums

percussion..

Indie Rock

Encyclopedia of Indie Rock by Kerry L. In the past theyve drawn accurate comparisons to 80s alternative
rock and indie pop giants like The. Rock is a style of popular music. Review of Encyclopedia of Indie Rock
2009. Alternative rock is made up of various subgenres that have come out of the indie music scene since the
1980s such as grunge indie rock Britpop gothic rock and indie pop.. By SmithKerry L. The genre has its
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earliest origins in 1990s folk artists who displayed alternative rock influences in their music such as Ani
DiFranco and Dan Bern and acoustic. Rockarchives list AZ of rock bands music artists ranging from indie
rock bands classic rock bands punk rock bands through to jazz blues. 1 In American culture various styles of

the late 20th century remained popular such as in rock pop metal hip hop RB EDM country and indie.
Encyclopedia of Indie Rock by Smith Kerry. These genres are sorted by their collective types of punk which
laid the groundwork for alternative music in the 1970s. Alternative rock is a type of rock music that started

between and popular by 1992.
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